
 

 

Cricklewood art project set to touch down

We've commissioned a new artwork to cover the palisade fencing
and propping that is currently securing the site of the former
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Brent Cross Cricklewood Transformation Update  

Brent Cross West progress in pictures

Progress can be seen from every direction at London’s newest
mainline station as teams continue to build Brent Cross West. 

Check out what's been happening on site, and see the latest
milestones, in pictures, in our latest news article here.
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pharmacy at 164 – 168 Cricklewood Broadway. It will take
inspiration from the vibrant history of the area and we want you to
be involved. Pick up a free creative worksheet at Ashford Place or
The Visitor Pavilion (Claremont Way, NW2), and show us how you’d
dress up your own personal plane.  Read more about project here.

 

Celebrating Cricklewood's Town Heroes

Have you seen Cricklewood's Town Centre Heroes exhibition?

The Barnet Council project, with the theme “Not all heroes wear
capes”, is part of the Discover Barnet campaign.

Read the inspiring stories of our local heroes online or check out
the exhibition trail at The Co-Op at the A5 Junction on Cricklewood
Lane, and Bifulco and Junction Café on Cricklewood Lane, NW2
2DX.
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Apprenticeships Week 2022: Build the Future

Across the Brent Cross Cricklewood regeneration programme we
have apprentices in all kinds of jobs helping to build a Barnet fit for
the future.

Like apprentice Tom Bourke, a 29-year-old university student who
is currently studying for a Level 6 BSc (Hons) Quantity Surveying
degree.

Read Tom's story here which was covered recently for National
Apprenticeships Week. 
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